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IETF 16ng WG

- **Title:** IP over IEEE 802.16 Networks (16ng)

- Charter, Scope, chairs, description available
Reflector

• Subscribe
  – http://eeca16.sogang.ac.kr/mailman/listinfo/16ng

• Archive
  – http://eeca16.sogang.ac.kr/pipermail/16ng/
Documents

- http://www.watersprings.org/pub/id/draft-jee-16ng-ps-goals-00.txt
- http://www3.ietf.org/proceedings/06jul/slides/16ng-10.ppt
- http://www3.ietf.org/proceedings/06jul/minutes/16ng.txt
Design Team

• SUBJECT: IPv6 Prefix Model Analysis DT

• GOAL:
  – Investigating 16ng IPv6 prefix subnet model
  – Analyzing each model's pros/cons and considerations, etc
  – to be a base document for IPv6 solution space
  – to be added into PS&Goal deliverable as a new section (or annex)
  – OR separated document if necessary